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D24 Prox Key Fobs
Continuing to expand options to optimize your prox solutions…

Gray -101

Blue -001

Introducing our Prox Key Fobs in Blue or Gray
These provide the ideal prox product option featuring compact dimensions, durability,
& optimal functionality factor. With the advantage of size and the key chain feature,
your customers are able to issue prox security with the convenience of portability.
Ideal for multiple applications including everything from membership, students, staff,
or guests, they enable retention of security and provide access control that your
customers can easily carry with them wherever they go.
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PVC Prox Fob Specification
Product

Part#: D24-FOB-PRX-001 (Blue)
Part#: D24-FOB-PRX-101 (Gray)
Blank Keyfob with LF125Khz chip, LF round antenna and keychain ring

Material
Card Type
Inlay

ABS
IC：LF 125 KHz
ROUND COIL： 2 mm diameter

Specification
Dimension

Thickness：4.2 mm +/- 0.2 mm
Width： 32.0 mm +/- 0.2 mm
Length：40.5 mm +/- 0.2 mm

Function

Frequency: 125KHz+/-6KHz

Color
Thermal Shock Test

Read range: > 4 cm
Blue or Gray
Test condition: -35°C to 50°C, 50 cycles, soaking time 5 minutes, transition time 1
minute
Criteria: RF function OK,

Storage Conditions

Humidity: 20% ~ 90%RH
Temperature: -25 °C ~50 °C

40.5mm

32.0mm
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